Improvement in the selectivity and metabolic stability of the serotonin 5-HT(1A) ligand, S 15535: a series of cis- and trans-2-(arylcycloalkylamine) 1-indanols.
S 15535 (1) displays a distinctive profile of agonist and antagonist (weak partial agonist) activity at pre- and postsynaptic 5-HT(1A) receptors, respectively. It has proven to be active in several models predictive of anxiolytic, antidepressant, and procognitive properties. In an attempt to increase its selectivity and metabolic stability, and guided by the results of human metabolic studies, we prepared a series of cis- and trans-2-(arylcycloalkylamine) 1-indanols. Irrespective of the nature of the arylcycloalkylamine moiety or the presence of substituents on the indanol ring, trans isomers invariably showed the highest affinity for human, recombinant h5-HT(1A) receptors. Among them, compounds 39, 42, 45, 49, 52, 53, 54, 57, 61, 64, 67, and 70 displayed similar or higher affinity than the parent compound 1 (pK(i) > or = 9.1). Lack of selectivity toward alpha1-adrenoceptors has been frequently encountered with 5-HT(1A) ligands. While S 15535 itself presents reasonable selectivity (158-fold) in this respect, trans piperazine derivatives 4-trans,35, 39, 41, 47, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71 displayed even more pronounced selectivity vs alpha1-adrenoceptors, with the nitro derivative 70 being highly selective (1259-fold). However, among the set of trans piperidines prepared, only 64, which also bears a nitro on the indanol ring, displayed selectivity greater than the parent compound 1. All trans derivatives behaved as partial agonists at h5-HT(1A) receptors, as determined by their submaximal stimulation of [35S]GTPgammaS binding to a level comparable to that observed with S 15535. In metabolic stability studies in vitro using human microsomes and hepatocytes, only trans piperazines and, in particular, 35, 39, 41, 68, 69, and 70, showed an improvement relative to 1, whereas trans piperidines did not. Compounds 35, 39, 41, and 70, which combined both improved selectivity and metabolic stability, and which retained the distinctive pharmacological characteristics of S 15535, were evaluated in animal models of anxiety. Of these, 35, which showed the highest oral bioavailability in vivo in rats, was resolved into its two isomers 36 and 37. The eutomer 37 displayed 47% oral bioavailability in the rat and was potently active (0.1-0.5 mg/kg, s.c.) in the rat ultrasonic vocalization and social interaction models, predictive of anxiolytic activity. In conclusion, 2-(arylcycloalkylamine) 1-indanols represent a novel class of potent 5-HT(1A) ligands in which the presence of the hydroxyl group in the benzylic position enhances selectivity, while substituents on the phenyl ring of the indanol moiety improve both selectivity and metabolic stability.